GIRLS IN THE LEAD
11 October 2013 is International Day of the Girl

To celebrate this day, the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts invites you to put

Girls in the lead

O

n the first ever international day
of the girl on 11 October 2012,
The World Association of Girl
Guides and Girl Scouts asked you to help
create the World we want for Girls. You
responded that the perfect world for
girls was one in which girls were equal

to boys, that everyone’s human rights
were respected, that a sustainable
future for all was guaranteed and that
girls were educated, safe, healthy and
had decent jobs and opportunities to lead.
Over the course of the year, as we
worked with girls and young women,

supporters and partners around the
world to help make this imaginary
world a reality, we asked what was the
single biggest thing that would radically
change the world as we know it into the
world we want? The answer?

Putting girls in the lead.

So on this International Day of the Girl, we invite you to support girls to speak out and take the
lead in creating the world we want for girls, and for all of us.
On 11 October 2013, put girls
in the lead! Support them
to speak out at parliaments,
edit newspapers, chair corporate
boards, make breakthrough scientific
discoveries, win races and sing to
packed out stadiums! Use our Girls
in the Lead toolkit and organize
to put girls in the lead in your
community and country. Work
with organizations, companies,
governments and institutions such
as sporting bodies and schools, to
create opportunities for girls to speak
out about their vision of the world
and what they would do to make it
a reality. Promote their messages
through the media and at events.
The toolkit includes things such as
ideas on where to “put girls in the
lead,” template introductory letters
and press releases, case studies of
girl leaders and role model leaders,
a social media pack and much
more! Visit www.wagggs.org/en/
dayofthegirl for all the resources.

Imagine a world where
girls are in the lead by
adding your ideas, films,
pictures, quotes and stories
to theworldwewantforgirls.
tumblr.com. In every walk of
life, girls and young women lag
behind boys and young men
due to persistent discrimination,
inequality and injustice. It
doesn’t have to be this way.
Tell us how girls taking the lead
can help create the world we
want for girls, and for all of
us. Take our survey so we can
better understand the leadership
opportunities, challenges and
roles available to girls around
the world. We will use your
submissions to build a picture
of the impact girls’ leadership
and participation has on solving
important issues and develop
ways to continue to support girls
to develop as leaders in their
communities and beyond.

Make sure 11 October is just the
beginning. Support a girl to reach her
fullest potential by partnering with her
to help make the world where girls are in the
lead a reality. Girls are amazing and each and
everyone of them has the potential to pursue
their dreams and make sure the opportunities
are there for everyone else to do the same.
But they cannot do it alone. As part of its Girls
in the Lead campaign, the World Association of
Girl Guides and Girl Scouts is partnering adult
leaders with girl leaders so they can work
together on and after International Day of
the Girl to ensure that the vision of the world
we want for girls expressed by each girl can
be realized. Use our “Supporting girl leaders”
guidelines for some tips on how to create
and make the most out of these partnerships,
including template role descriptions and a
sample programme of activities that partners
could undertake together throughout the
year. Or if you can’t mentor a girl leader,
why not inspire them? Please send girls
around the world messages of inspiration and
support and tell us your leadership journey at
theworldwewantforgirls.tumblr.com

10 million Girl Guides and Girl Scouts in 145 countries will take the lead on 11 October 2013 to
create the world we want for girls. Make sure you are part of it and spread the word!
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